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STANDARD PLAN 
SCHEDULE OF COVERED PARTS 

In the event of a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN covered by this AGREEMENT, WE will pay on behalf of or reimburse YOU for the reasonable costs to 
repair or replace any of the parts listed below, less any DEDUCTIBLE, in accordance with the PLAN selected by YOU as shown on the DECLARATION 
PAGE and the terms and provisions of this AGREEMENT. 

Plan Selection Component Groups Covered   Vehicle Availability 

Standard Plan                   1 – 3      Pre-Owned Only 
  

1. Engine Components:  Engine block and cylinder head(s), and all internally lubricated parts, including pistons, pins, rings, connecting rods 
and bearings, crankshaft and main bearings, camshaft, followers and cam bearings.  Push rods, valves, springs, guides, seats, lifters, rocker 
arms, shafts, bushings, core plugs, timing gear, timing chain or timing belt, belt tensioners and retainers.  Eccentric shaft, oil pump, oil cooler 
and oil cooler lines.  Also covered are the following:  water pump, fuel pump, oil pan, intake and exhaust manifolds, engine mounts and 
cushions, engine torque strut, timing cover, valve cover(s), harmonic balancer, flywheel (flex plate) and flywheel ring gear, vacuum pump, 
dipstick and tube, all pulleys, and all internally lubricated parts of the turbo charger/supercharger, including waste gate, vanes, shafts, and 
bearings.  The turbocharger / supercharger housing is covered only if damaged by the failure of an internally lubricated part. Seals and 
Gaskets are covered only in conjunction with a covered component. 

 

2. Transmission Components:  (Automatic or Manual) Transmission case, transfer case, torque converter, and all internally lubricated parts 
contained within the cases. Filler tube and dipstick.  Vacuum modulator, internal linkage and transmission mounts. Seals and Gaskets are 
only covered in conjunction with a covered component. 

 
3. Drive Axle Components:  (Front & Rear) Differential housing, trans-axle housing, final drive housing, and all the internally lubricated parts 

of the foregoing. Axle shafts, constant velocity joints, universal joints, drive shafts, locking hubs, hub bearings, locking rings, supports, 
retainers and bearings. Seals and Gaskets are only covered in conjunction with a covered component. 

 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 

1. Substitute Transportation:  In the event of a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN covered by this AGREEMENT, WE will pay on behalf of or reimburse 
YOU for receipted expenses to rent a replacement vehicle from a licensed rental agency or for alternate public transportation while the 
VEHICLE is at a licensed REPAIR FACILITY in accordance with the terms and provisions of this AGREEMENT.  We will pay the actual expenses, 
not to exceed forty dollars ($40) per day for every eight (8) labor hours, or portion thereof, flat rate labor time from a nationally recognized 
labor manual, for the labor time authorized to complete the repair, plus two (2) days parts delay, if needed.  Total benefit shall not exceed 
three hundred twenty ($320) for each repair visit. 

2. Trip Interruption:  In the event that a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN occurs more than one hundred (100) miles from YOUR home and results in a 
REPAIR FACILITY keeping the VEHICLE overnight, WE will reimburse YOU for receipted motel and restaurant expenses, up to ninety dollars 
($90) per day for a maximum of three (3) days. Total benefit shall not exceed two hundred seventy dollars ($270) per occurrence.  Prior 
authorization is not required for Trip Interruption benefits. 

24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE BENEFITS 

1. Towing and Wrecker Service:  In the event the VEHICLE becomes disabled due to a covered MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN which renders the 
VEHICLE inoperable, WE will arrange to have the VEHICLE transported to the nearest qualified repair service facility and will pay up to a 
maximum of one hundred dollars ($100) per occurrence for the transportation expenses. 

2. Flat Tire Change:  In the event of a flat tire on the VEHICLE, WE will arrange for a service provider to mount an inflated spare tire provided by 
YOU and will pay up to a maximum of one hundred dollars ($100) per occurrence for the flat tire service call. 

3. Emergency Gas Delivery Service:  In the event the VEHICLE runs out of gas, WE will arrange for a service provider to deliver an emergency 
supply of gas for the VEHICLE and will pay up to a maximum of one hundred dollars ($100) per occurrence for the gas delivery service, 
excluding the cost of the gas.  YOU are responsible for the cost of the emergency supply of gas at the time of delivery. 

4. Battery Jump Service:  In the event the VEHICLE will not crank due to a weak or “run-down” battery, WE will arrange for a service provider to 
boost or jump-start the battery and will pay up to a maximum of one hundred dollars ($100) per occurrence for the battery jump service. 

5. Key Lockout Service:  In the event the keys for the VEHICLE are lost, broken or accidentally locked in the VEHICLE, or the VEHICLE has a 
frozen lock, WE will arrange for a service provider to unlock the VEHICLE and will pay up to a maximum of one hundred dollars ($100) per 
occurrence for the locksmith service, excluding the cost of replacement keys.  YOU are responsible for the cost of any replacement keys at the 
time of service. 

Note: The 24-Hour Roadside Assistance services are provided through Quest Roadside Services, 106 West Tolles Drive, St. Johns, 
Michigan 48879.  For assistance call: 1-800-913-6145. The Obligor for the 24-Hour Roadside Assistance Benefits is Quest Roadside Services. 
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